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Executive summary
The education sector plays a vital role in contributing to a
flourishing society, by providing the framework to educate
and prepare Australia’s future generations. In the span of a
generation the sector has undergone significant change with
the integration of technology into the classroom, a shift to
inquiry-based, self-directed learning and a growing focus on
student wellbeing.

Rising parent engagement
In this changing educational context, parent engagement
is rising. In the last two years two in five parents (41%)
have become more engaged (significantly/somewhat/
slightly increased) with their child’s school. This increased
engagement is reflective of a shift in priorities, with almost
half (46%) making it more of a priority to be engaged with
their child’s schooling.
Teachers are feeling the pressure of increased parent
engagement and their desire for information. Three in five
parents (60%) expect weekly communication from their
child’s school, with one in every fourteen parents (7%)
expecting daily communication (emails, calls, blogs, texts).
The accessibility of teachers to parents through email and
diary communication has a role in the rising pressure teachers
feel. Although parents desire communication, the flipside
is that three in ten parents (30%) are feeling overwhelmed
(extremely/very/somewhat) by the amount of information they
receive.
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The wellbeing focus
As student wellbeing becomes an increasingly topical issue
it can be challenging for schools to understand parent
expectations and the school’s role in the wellbeing journey.
Almost all of parents (97%) believe schools should have a
holistic focus and play some role in the management of
student wellbeing. Positively, parents and Gen Y teachers
are mostly aligned in their perspectives on responsibility for
wellbeing. Almost half of parents (46%) believe schools should
provide individualised support for wellbeing but refer on to
other experts. Gen Y teachers agree, seeing themselves as a
first line of defence and then referring on to other experts.
In the last five years, almost half of parents (48%) have
increased (significantly/somewhat/slightly) their expectations
of their child’s school to support wellbeing. More than one
in four (27%) have significantly or somewhat increased their
expectations. Although expectations are increasing, parents
still value the educational partnership. Parents see an equal
responsibility between themselves and the school in the areas
of academic development (46%), developing social skills
(41%) and discussing social issues (39%).

Schools face the challenge of preparing
students for an unknown future
The expected rise of automation has led to a focus on
developing 21st century skills for lifelong learning in Australian
students. Within this context, parents believe students are
most equipped (extremely/very) with digital skills (60%) and
creativity (57%). There is work to do, however, in the area
of critical thinking, with just over two in five parents (43%)
believing students are extremely/very equipped in this area.
As the world of work changes, it is the character qualities
of curiosity, adaptability and initiative that help to future
proof the students of today. Positively, three in five parents
(60%) believe students are extremely or very equipped with
curiosity, while half (50%) believe students are equipped with
adaptability to the same extent. Leadership is the greatest
area of growth for today’s students with just over two in
five parents (42%) believing students are extremely or very
equipped in this area.

Parents are largely optimistic about the
education sector
Positively, nine in ten parents (89%) are satisfied (extremely/
very/somewhat) with their child’s schooling experience. More
than half are extremely or very satisfied (52%). The Net
Promoter Score (NPS) for the education sector is 12, which
is a strong score. Sentiment towards the education sector is
positive, with a third of parents (32%) believing the education
sector will be better in five years’ time than it is today. Parents
are slightly more optimistic about the future of their children’s
schools, with almost two in five (37%) anticipating the school
will be significantly or somewhat better in five years’ time.

Teachers want to make a difference
Recently there has been concern about the dropout rate
of teachers and how to continue attracting teachers in an
increasingly flexible world of work. While teachers enter the
profession for multiple reasons, the key driver behind their
decision is to make a difference in the lives of their students.
Although teachers generally enjoy their job, at some point in
their career most have thought about leaving. This is largely
due to the time spent on administration and documentation
over and above the time spent teaching in the classroom.
The rising focus on student’s mental health and wellbeing
is also having negative effects on teacher wellbeing. While
Gen Y teachers believe the focus on student wellbeing is
necessary, they are feeling the pressure of managing multiple
student wellbeing issues to the detriment of classroom
learning as well as their own health. Although many teachers
have experienced some level of burnout, it is not the case for
all teachers. A school’s leadership and culture are often key to
a teacher’s experience. A culture of collaboration, teamwork
and care were integral for teachers who have had a positive
experience.

Complexity rises in education
Looking to the future, principals see change on the horizon as
the educational sector trends towards complexity. Principal’s
believe global testing has a limited life and are watching the
trend of alternate pathways to university and the workforce.
Complexity in governance and the growing compliance
requirements is a challenge for principals. From the high level
of policy and accountability to the accreditation of teachers,
principals and Gen Y teachers alike are experiencing the
challenge of documentation.
In a complex environment, schools provide a place to instil a
love of learning to a generation. To help build positive schools
there is a need for shared values, building relationships for
belonging, a grassroots approach and making space for
positive risk.
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Snapshot of
Australian
schools

In Australia there
are 3,893,834 students
enrolled in 9,477 schools*

Two thirds of students attend
Government schools*

Government

Catholic

Independent

65.7%

19.7%

14.6%

Total enrolments have increased over the past five years
Student enrolments by affiliation*
Government

Catholic

2014

2,406k

758k

2015

2,445k

766k

2016

2,484k

2017

2,525k

767k

557k

3,849,225

2018

2,558k

766k

570k

3,893,834
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767k

Independent
530k

Total
3,694,101

540k

3,750,973

547k

3,798,226

*ABS, 4221.0 – Schools, Australia 2019

The educational landscape
The education system is a rite of passage for Australian children. It is one of the few social structures through which every child
must pass. As such, the education system shapes the future of Australia as a nation. The magnitude of this impact warrants the
investigation and understanding of the key trends affecting the education sector. The decision of where to send a child to school is
often one that parents consider deeply. Within Australia there are three key educational pathways on offer, government, Catholic
and independent. Affordability is a key driver for parents choosing government schools (73%) followed by the location (69%).
For parents choosing Catholic and Independent schools, however, the quality of education is a key driver (72% Catholic, 59%
Independent). Religious reasons also factor into the decision. A third of parents (33%) choose Catholic schools and one in five
parents (22%) choose Independent schools for religious reasons.

Changes in a generation
In the span of a generation the education sector has seen
significant change. The introduction and integration of
technology in the classroom is top of mind for Gen Y teachers
as they reflect on changes in school since they were a
student.
“I think the first and most obvious is technology and the use of
technology in the classroom. We’ve got a system where Kindy
to Year 2 have a class set of iPads, 3-5 have school devices and
6-12 have personal devices. From when I was a student to now,
it’s a lot more online and a lot more technology-based.”
There has also been a shift from rote learning to deeper
understanding and following a line of inquiry.

Gen Y teachers also believe there has been a shift in parent
engagement within the education sector. As schools have
increased communication with parents this has increased
engagement but also expectation and pressure.
“The communication has changed, so I think part of parents’
expectations of the school is that they’re getting a lot more
information about their child. For instance, we have data
released to the parents every single Friday about every
infringement, about every merit that their child has received in
a week. So, because there has been so much communication, I
think expectations are higher… and at times there can be more
pressure on the whole situation.”

“The new syllabus and the new HSC exams are much more
focused on students thinking on the spot and adapting their
knowledge rather than the rote learning that I think was quite
a trend back when I was at school, memorising essays, that
kind of thing.”
The prevalence of mental health challenges within today’s
students is an area of change Gen Y teachers have seen since
they were at school. The emotional skills required of teachers
nowadays seems greater than ever before.
“Education has changed over the past 10-15 years in the way
that mental health is both brought up but also dealt with. A
[challenge] for education I think is that a lot of people either
need to have really good intuition or pretty much be trained in
counselling to effectively do their job as a teacher, just because
there’s so many mental health issues across the board, across
every grade.”

Education Future Forum 2019
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Rising parent engagement

Two in five parents (41%) have increased (significantly/
somewhat/slightly) their engagement with their child’s school
over the past two years. An equal proportion (41%) suggest
their engagement with their child’s school has stayed the
same over the past two years. This increase in engagement is
reflective of a shift in priorities. Almost half of parents whose
engagement increased in the past two years (46%) have
made it more of a priority to be engaged with their child’s
schooling. A third have more time to engage (33%) or have
taken on greater responsibility for their child’s schooling
(33%). For three in ten parents (30%) their engagement has
increased because the school provides more opportunities to
engage than before. Decreasing parent engagement is most
likely to have occurred because life is busier and they have
less time (43%) or their child has moved from primary school
to high school (34%).
Parents are engaged with their child’s schooling and want
to partner with schools to bring about the best outcomes for
their child. Almost three in five parents (58%) are extremely or
very aware of what is going on in their child’s school. Parents
are typically engaged through regularly speaking with their
child about what is going on at school (72%), attending
parent teacher interviews (70%) and doing school pickups
and drop offs (61%). Parents are least likely to be involved
through active participation in their children’s school (I help
at special events 19%, I volunteer at the canteen 8%, I do
reading groups 7%, I coach a sport team 4%).
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Parents expect weekly updates
Three in five parents (60%) expect weekly communication
from their child’s school, with one in every fourteen parents
(7%) expecting daily communication (emails, calls, blogs,
texts). School type and parents’ age can affect the amount of
communication they expect. Non-government school parents
are looking for more frequent communication (daily/weekly)
than government school parents (73% cf. 65% government),
as are Gen Y parents compared to Gen X parents (75% cf.
61%).
Gen Y teachers are feeling the pressure of parent’s desire for
communication.
“I feel as teachers we are so much more accessible in terms
of email communication and diary communication. The
expectation is that they are a stakeholder, especially from a
private school where I’m paying and this is a business and if I
want to talk to you I will.”
While parents appreciate and desire communication
from their child’s school, three in ten (30%) are feeling
overwhelmed (extremely/very/somewhat) by the amount of
information they receive. Interestingly while Gen Y parents
desire more frequent communication, they are also more likely
to feel overwhelmed by the amount of information (37% cf.
25% Gen X parents), as are non-government school parents
(35% cf. 27% government schools).

Desire for progress reports
Positively almost seven in ten parents (68%) believe their
child’s school has just the right amount of information
communicated about school events. Similarly, two in three
parents (65%) believe the communication about opportunities
for parents to be involved in school activities is just right.
The areas where a third of parents are looking for more
communication are opportunities for their child (34% too
little information) and their child’s progress (32% too little
information).

A challenge for schools, when it comes to communication,
is that parents’ expectations are often informed by their
previous experience with early learning centres. One in
five parents whose child was enrolled in childcare prior to
attending school (19%), received daily updates on their child.

PARENTS WANT MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THEIR CHILD’S PROGRESS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Education Future Forum 2019
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Focus on holistic education
Principals and Gen Y teachers are seeing a greater focus on
the holistic upbringing of students in school. More than just
teaching for the test, there is a shift from just the educational
basics of literacy and numeracy to education of the whole
child.
“What I find from parents wanting to bring their sons to The
King’s School is that while they’re looking at the rankings
of schools in the newspaper based on HSC results, they’re
actually choosing a school based on the kind of person
they want their child to become. That doesn’t mean that
the academics are unimportant, but if you don’t have
the academics well then people will walk away. So, I say
academic excellence is necessary, it’s just not sufficient for a
good education.”
– Tony George, Headmaster, The King’s School
The research confirms this with three in ten parents
(31%) strongly or somewhat agreeing they place greater
expectations on their child’s school for their holistic
upbringing than their parents did. If this figure includes
those who slightly agree, it rises to one in two parents (50%)
agreeing they place greater expectations on their children’s
school for their holistic upbringing. This indicates a significant
shift for the education sector.
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SCHOOLS NEED A HOLISTIC
FRAMEWORK FOR EDUCATION
3 in 10 parents (31%) strongly/somewhat agree they
place greater expectations on their child’s school for
their holistic upbringing than their parents did.

Basic literacy and numeracy are still key priorities
While parents are placing greater emphasis on a holistic
education, they still see a school’s greatest priority as
equipping students with basic literacy and numeracy skills
providing a priority score of 84. Other key priorities include
developing transferable skills which students can apply to
all situations (78) and future proofing students by equipping
them with the necessary skills to enter the workforce (76).
While these are parents’ greatest priorities, they are also the
areas where schools are not meeting parents’ expectations.

Currently, in the area of equipping students with basic
literacy and numeracy, schools are performing at a score of
68, highlighting a 16 point difference between priority and
performance. Future proofing students has a gap of 15 points,
while developing transferable skills has a gap of 14 points.
The area where school performance most aligns with parents’
expectations is in educating and informing students on
current social issues.

PARENTS SEE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SCHOOLS T
 O IMPROVE PERFORMANCE IN PRIORITY AREAS

Priority and performance

Priority

Performance

Net gap

Difference between priority
and performance ratings

Equipping students with basic
literacy and numeracy skills

84

68

16

Developing students' transferable skills
that they can apply to all situations
(e.g. critical thinking, curiosity, empathy)

78

64

14

Future proofing students by
equipping them with the necessary
skills to enter the workforce

76

61

15

Teaching students social and
ethical frameworks and structures
to approach all stages of life

72

63

10

Educating students to achieve
high academic results

71

64

7

Educating and informing students
on current social issues

66

62

4
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Parents are looking for improvement with the basics
When parents compare students’ capabilities in literacy
and numeracy to ten years ago, a third believe students are
performing worse (35% literacy, 33% numeracy significantly/
somewhat/slightly). A further three in ten believe literacy
(31%) and numeracy (34%) has remained the same, while
a similar proportion believe it is better than ten years ago
(34% literacy, 33% numeracy). The greatest shift is in student
behaviour where two in five parents (40%) believe it is worse
than ten years ago. Principals disagree with this sentiment,
believing this to be a perception issue, as teachers are more
qualified, and learning is more engaging and interactive than
before.
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“It is just a perception. Students today are much better
prepared and much more well behaved and smarter than
we all were… the way of teaching students now is a whole
lot better and the relationship the teachers build, the style of
teaching we use, engaging students not just delivering. We
use a lot of project-based learning which is very effective, and
they rise to the challenge”.
– Graeme Irwin, Executive Principal, St Philip’s Christian
College

Parents value the educational partnership
As there is a greater focus on the holistic education of
students, parents value an educational partnership with their
child’s school.

When it comes to instilling values and beliefs (70%), enforcing
discipline (67%) and character development (66%), parents
are most likely to see this as their own responsibility.

The key areas where parents value equal responsibility with
schools are:

This can be challenging for teachers when it comes to
disciplining students, as they do not always feel supported by
parents in their role.

Academic development
46%

Developing social skills

“The amount of times I call home and the parent backs up
the student no matter what. When I was at school, if I got a
call home, my mum would absolutely berate me. But now, the
parents are backing the student. I feel like as a teacher, the
parents don’t back me.”

41%

Discussing social issues
39%

Positively more than four in five parents say that if their
school contacted them about their child speaking back to
the teacher, there would be consequences at home (86% yes
definitely/somewhat). So, while there may be instances where
teachers are not feeling the support of parents, more than
four in five parents are choosing to support teachers and
provide consequences at home for misbehaviour.

PARENTS VALUE THE EDUCATIONAL PARTNERSHIP
Who do you believe is responsible for fostering the following in your child(ren)?

Education Future Forum 2019
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The wellbeing focus
Mental health, resilience and the focus on wellbeing are
key topics of discussion within the education sector. Gen Y
teachers and principals are seeing a rise in the number of
mental health issues within their students.
“I’ve noticed it more this year - the number of mental health
issues has increased exponentially.”

The challenge for schools, however, is that almost a quarter
of parents (24%) believe schools should provide extensive
individualised support for all wellbeing issues. Gen Y parents
seem to be driving this viewpoint, being more likely than
Gen X parents to believe schools should provide extensive
individualised support for all wellbeing issues (28% cf. 21%).

So, what part do schools play in the wellbeing journey, what
are parents looking for, and what challenges is the education
sector facing in the area of wellbeing?
“I see increasingly for many families; school is the constant.
School is the known, the safe place and it’s a greater
responsibility for schools.”

VS
28%

21%

Gen Y parents

Gen X parents

– Dr Scott Marsh, Headmaster, William Clarke College

Identify and refer

What role do you believe schools should play in student wellbeing?

Almost all parents (97%) believe schools should have a
holistic focus and play some role in the management of
wellbeing, the question is to what extent. Positively, parents
and Gen Y teachers are mostly aligned in their perspectives
on responsibility for wellbeing. Almost half of parents (46%)
believe schools should provide individualised support for
wellbeing but refer on to other experts. Similarly Gen Y
teachers see themselves as the first line of defence and will
then refer on to experts.

Schools should provide extensive individualised
support for all wellbeing issues

“I think we’re only an identifier on a minimal level. We’re the
first ones to realise there’s a continued behaviour or something
happening and it’s important that you give the [information to
the] parent and suggest going to the GP. If a big thing happens
on the spot and they need to see the school counsellor, they
can do that, but that’s the triage before they get the external
help.”
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24%
Schools should provide individualised support but
refer on to other experts
46%
Schools should provide general support for student
wellbeing
27%
Schools should focus on educating students, and
leave wellbeing to be managed outside of school
3%

Wellbeing expectations on the rise
In the last five years, almost half of parents (48%) have
increased (significantly/somewhat/slightly) their expectations
of their child’s school to support wellbeing. More than one
in four (27%) have significantly or somewhat increased
expectations compared to five years ago. Gen Y parents
are driving this expectation inflation with three in ten (31%)
significantly or somewhat increasing their expectations of
schools compared to one in four Gen X parents (23%).

VS
31%

Gen Y parents

23%

Gen X parents

Schools are responding well to this challenging issue with
almost nine in ten parents (88%) satisfied (extremely/very/
somewhat) with school support for their child’s emotional
wellbeing. There is still room for improvement, however, as
46% of parents are only somewhat satisfied.

Education Future Forum 2019
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Online bullying major challenge for today’s
students
Parents believe the top three challenges (extremely/very) for
today’s students are

Online bullying through
social networks

High pressure to do well in
exams and assessments
51%

Life is more complicated,
causing additional stress
49%

Education Future Forum 2019

“Never before have we been so connected, and yet so lonely at
the same time, and because to be human is to be relational…
it’s little wonder, really, that social media has now come to
amplify the worst of humanity, the anti social.”
– Tony George

60%
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Among principals and Gen Y teachers, online bullying and
the rise of technology issues within the classroom are key
concerns affecting student’s wellbeing.

“I think wellbeing issues that come with technology in terms of
bullying and things like that, technology seems to amplify, and
we have to deal with that.”
Teachers are finding it challenging to deal with the flow of
online bullying issues that are happening external to the
classroom and believe it may be affecting the resilience of
today’s students.
“Students post something and the immediate question they
ask is okay how many likes am I getting? Okay, do I delete
it because I’m not getting many likes now? And so the peer
pressure has always been there but has been massively
amplified in the last decade for these kids and so their
resilience to deal with life is both amplified by that and then
destroyed by that, depending on how they respond to it.”

Resilience: increasing or decreasing?
Resilience is a growing concern among principals and
teachers.

On the other side of the spectrum, however, some teachers
have seen students in an increasingly challenging world
overcome many hardships, so suggest that for some,
resilience is increasing because of the greater challenges’
students are facing.

“One of the growing concerns I have is the lack of resilience
and the mental health of young people. We’re in an age of
over compliance and risk minimisation. It is always wise to
minimise risk, we don’t want to set out to hurt ourselves. But
this can be overwhelming with risk assessments at the time
when we’re actually saying, I need kids to take risks, I need
kids to get outside to push themselves and to realise they can
do this.”

“My definition of resilience is how you respond to hardship,
responding to discipline, they’re not as good at responding to
that anymore but I think when it comes to bouncing back from
big things, I’ve seen them do that really well.”
The discussion on resilience provides an opportunity for the
education sector to help build resilience in today’s students.
This is best done when it is embedded into learning, and
through experience.

– Dr Scott Marsh
It is a common concern that young people are less resilient
than they use to be. The research shows, however, that the
discussion on resilience is not completely clear cut. Almost
half of parents (46%) believe students today are less resilient
than when they were growing up, however, 25% believe they
are only slightly less resilient. One in five parents (21%) believe
resilience has stayed the same while a third of parents (33%)
believe students today are more resilient than when they were
growing up.

“We’re not trying to just teach little mental gymnastics tricks
for kids to be able to understand the principles of resilience or
be able to run through the checklist of self-talk, but building
genuine experiences into their lives that allow them to gain
self-understanding, and gain a sense of perspective.
– Brendan Corr, Principal, Australian Christian College

Gen Y teachers are also divided in their perspectives, with
many agreeing resilience has decreased.
“It can be the slightest thing, they drop their book off the
edge of their desk or if someone cuts in front of them into the
classroom and it can be the end of their day and they can be
angry for the rest of the day. And friendship things as well.
They can’t bounce back very quickly.”

Do you think students today are more or less resilient now then when you were growing up?
Significantly more resilient

3%
10%

Much more resilient

19%

Slightly more resilient

21%

Stayed the same

25%

Slightly less resilient
15%

Much less resilient
Significantly less resilient

7%

Future proofing students
Schools are facing the challenge of preparing students for
an unknown future, where “65% of children entering primary
school today will ultimately end up working in completely
new jobs types that don’t yet exist”1. To predict the future is
impossible but principals are learning from what is already
working.

In this complex environment there are concerns particularly
from primary school Gen Y teachers that with such a strong
focus on future proofing, students are missing the basics and
are expected to perform beyond their years.

“How do you predict the future? Well in a sense you don’t, you
look at what’s successful in the present, and will continue.”
– Tony George

“There’s this whole ‘prepare them for the future’, whereas I feel
like when I was at school it was you need to know this because
you are seven and this is where you are developmentally at.
Whereas now, I feel like there is this whole expectation where
in kindergarten or year 3 for example, they need to know how
to problem solve like adults and think of alternative uses.”

Gen Y teachers are experiencing firsthand the challenge of
how to best educate their students for the future.
“It’s difficult to predict what will happen, but we can say
students need to be flexible, able to think critically, understand
information in new dimensions and in multiple ways.
Regardless of what subject you are working in, if the students
can do that, we have done all we can.”

Skills for lifelong learning
The rise of automation and technology is highlighting the need for skills development. These skills are transferrable across
disciplines and situations. The 21st century skills for lifelong learning have been widely quoted in recent years, building from
the foundational literacies, to competencies to character qualities2. Yet the question remains 'how equipped do parents believe
students are today in 21st century skills?’.

Foundational literacies

Competencies

Character qualities

How students apply core skills to
everyday tasks

How students approach
complex tasks

How students approach their
changing environment

Literacy

Critical thinking/
problem solving

Numeracy

Curiosity
Initiative

Creativity
Scientific literacy

Persistence/grit
Communication

ICT literacy

Adaptability
Collaboration

18

Financial literacy

Leadership

Cultural/civic literacy

Social/cultural awareness

Education Future Forum 2019

1 The Future of Jobs, World Economic Forum 2016
2 New Vision for Education, World Economic Forum 2015

Digital skills are the strongest competency
Within the context of 21st century skills for lifelong learning,
parents believe students are most equipped (extremely/very)
with digital skills (60%) and creativity (57%). The area with
the greatest room for improvement is critical thinking, with
just over two in five parents (43%) believing students are
extremely/very equipped in this area.
Building on core competencies are character qualities.
As the world of work changes, it is the character qualities
of curiosity, adaptability and initiative that help to future
proof the students of today. Positively three in five parents
(60%) believe students are extremely or very equipped with
curiosity, while half (50%) believe students are equipped with
adaptability to the same extent. Leadership is the greatest
area of growth for today’s students with just over two in
five parents (42%) believing students are extremely or very
equipped in this area.

In this environment, many educators are looking to develop
the whole student with a focus on key character qualities to
prepare students to adapt to what is to come.
“There is not as much clarity as students once had about what
the future is going to hold. Education needs to fully form the
human, the person that is shaping that future, to go and to
hold those things with a degree of inherent confidence. Their
confidence isn’t in the economy. It’s not in the society or
structures, or what might be measures of control, but that they
have a sense of who they are moving into that future. And a
sense of agency that they can affect some positive change.”
– Brendan Corr

TODAY’S STUDENTS ARE EQUIPPED W
 ITH DIGITAL SKILLS AND CURIOSITY
21st Century skills for lifelong learning
% of parents who believe students are extremely/very equipped

Education Future Forum 2019
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The career pathway
More than half of parents with a child in high school (53%)
are extremely or very involved in their child’s career pathway
planning. University continues to be the major postschool pathway with more than seven in ten parents (72%)
encouraging their child to attend. TAFE/College/RTO are
encouraged by almost half of parents (48%), as is working

(46%) or on the job training (45%). Parents are looking for
schools to assist in planning their child’s career pathway by
helping their child to understand post-school pathways (68%),
provide opportunities for professionals from different fields to
come to the school and talk to students (62%) and encourage
students to go to further education open days (60%).

What post school pathways would you encourage your child(ren) in?
Please select all that apply
72%

University
48%

TAFE/College/RTO

46%

Work

45%

On the job training

44%

Apprenticeship
25%

Bridging courses

24%

A gap year to travel
A gap year to volunteer

20
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16%

Optimism for the education
sector
Parents are largely optimistic about the education sector.
Nine in ten parents (89%) are satisfied (extremely/very/
somewhat) with their child’s schooling experience with
more than half extremely or very satisfied (52%). Overall
satisfaction is relatively similar across government and

non-government schools (93% non-government, 87%
government), although parents of non-government schools,
are more likely to be extremely or very satisfied (61% cf. 47%
government).

Parents are likely to recommend their child’s school
The Net Promoter Score (NPS) for the education sector is 12
which is a positive score. A third of parents are promoters
(33%), while almost half are passive scoring a seven or eight
(45%).
The Net Repeater Score (NRS) is calculated in the same way
as the NPS, but instead measures whether parents would
choose to send their child to their current school if they were

able to remake their choice. The NRS is an effective measure
of post-choice satisfaction. It supplements the NPS and is a
purer measure of individual engagement in that it overcomes
any personality influences of promoter measures. The NRS for
the education sector is 14. Non-government school parents
have a higher NRS, being more likely to make the same
decision if given the opportunity compared with government
school parents (23 cf. 9).

NET PROMOTER AND NET REPEATER SCORES

Net Promoter Score (NPS)
On a scale of 0 to 10, how likely are you to
recommend your school?

Net Repeater Score (NPS)
On a scale from 0-10, how likely is it that you would
make the same decision to send your child to their
school if you were able to remake your choice?

Education sector will be better in five years’ time
Sentiment towards the education sector is positive with a
third of parents (32%) believing the education sector will be
better in five years’ time than it is today. Parents are slightly
more optimistic about their child’s school, with almost two
in five (37%) anticipating that the school will be significantly

or somewhat better in five years’ time. Gen Y parents are
more likely than Gen X parents to be optimistic about the
education sector as a whole (43% cf. 24% better in five years),
as well as their child’s school (44% cf. 32% better in five
years).
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Attracting and retaining
the emerging generation of
teachers
In recent times there has been concern about the dropout
rate of teachers, and how to continue to attract teachers in
an increasingly flexible world of work.
“The dropout rate of young teachers worries me because it
shows that there’s a growing incompatibility between the
culture of expectation and what they would like to do as
educators.”
– Stephen Harris, Chief Learning Officer & Co-founder of
Learnlife Barcelona

Teachers desire to make a difference
There are several reasons people choose to enter the teaching
profession, but the key driver is often to make a difference in
the lives of students; to educate and equip a generation for
a life well lived. Many also like the variety in each day and
appreciate working with a generation they believe in.
“The relationship you get with kids is priceless, to have such
an impact on them and be that positive role model is a great
honour.”

Most Gen Y teachers have thought about
leaving the profession
All high school teachers and most primary school teachers
have contemplated leaving the teaching profession at
one point in their career. Some teachers have experienced
burnout from the amount of time spent on administration and
documentation over and above the time spent teaching in
the classroom and planning lessons. This is a key reason that
teachers have considered leaving the teaching profession.
“It’s sad because the teachers that are passionate and do
care and do want to take on more, the load that comes with
that desire and that willingness is just enormous and it gets
to the point where you lose the joy of it. Last year was my
10th year teaching and I had been on primary exec for 4 years
before that, and last year, I resigned from my position… You’re
constantly being pulled in all these different directions and it’s
not being able to do any of them to a level or a standard you’re
satisfied with.”
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For many teachers it is also the challenge of switching off
at the end of the day. The continuous workload of marking
and lesson preparation is one that never ceases, and it takes
discipline to say it can wait until tomorrow.
“Every year I go away in the July school holidays but I still
have my laptop with me, I’m still doing work. I was overseas
and I’m still planning for next term and I’m evaluating last term
and responding to emails that I don’t have to because I’m on
holidays, but I do. It’s just always there and it’s always in your
mind. I think it’s really hard to switch off.”

Student wellbeing affects teacher wellbeing
The rising focus on student’s mental health and wellbeing
is having negative effects on teacher wellbeing. While
Gen Y teachers believe the focus on student wellbeing is
necessary, they are feeling the pressure of expectation to
manage multiple student wellbeing issues at the detriment of
classroom learning and their own health.
“You go home and question if you’ve done everything right.
At the same time, that means you’re overthinking everything
you’re doing. To deliver a simple maths lesson and enjoy that
and fully embed yourself in it, you can’t. Because you’re so
conscious [about meeting the learning outcomes]. I didn’t
meet the learning outcomes here because I had to grapple with
this person under the desk and ah if only I didn’t have to do
this maths lesson, then I could have spent more time getting
her out from under the desk and so you walk away thinking, I
didn’t do anything well.”
The issues young people are facing today are also
increasingly complex. As adults in a position of trust, teachers
are working to help students negotiate these life challenges
and can be negatively affected in the process.
“I’ve actually had to see the school psychologist on two
occasions because student stuff was just so heavy. It was
too much even for me to deal with even though I practice
positivity, I actually needed a professional to help me deal with
some of it.”

“Just to put it simply, I think
rising student needs and rising
overcrowded curriculum is having a
huge impact on teacher wellbeing."

Leadership and culture: Key to a teacher’s
experience
While many teachers have experienced elements of burnout,
this is not the story of all teachers. The leadership and culture
of the school are often key to a teacher’s experience. Teachers
believe a culture where there is collaboration, teamwork and
care is key to a positive experience.
“I had to change schools from burnout because that was
my first job, straight from uni. I loved it, but everything was
getting thrown at us and we had to do data collection every
two weeks. You had to justify everything you were doing. I’ve
changed to my new school and I’ve never been happier in my
life, it’s just the culture that the school has established.”
“I feel like our school as a whole cares very highly for their staff.
And I can see from our principal, all the way through to our
leadership, that if there was stuff going on in a staff member’s
personal life and they needed to take leave, that would be
okay.”
The topic of teacher wellbeing is varied and complex. On one
hand, it is clear that there are structures in place to support
teachers. The way in which these structures play out in reality,
however, doesn’t always align with the intention. Work life
balance is a continual challenge for educators, with many
journeying to find a balance they are satisfied with.

Lifestyle is a key reason teachers stay
While the flexibility and lifestyle of teachers’ working
arrangements is not a key factor in attracting most teachers,
it does help to keep them in the profession. When teachers
have had opportunities for other employment, the ability to
spend time with family in the holidays has played a part in
their decision to stay.
“Zero to get me into it [the lifestyle benefits], but it’s a big factor
for me staying. I can stay at home with my daughter, it’s so
nice to have holidays to actually spend time with family.”
“I had an opportunity to pursue floristry but the reason I was
like no, 100% teaching [is because] the pay is good, the work
life balance in terms of family with holidays with children is
actually quite good. It is a fulfilling job, you’re working with
children, even with the admin and the welfare, there are a lot
of positives.”
Beyond the lifestyle, however, teachers are passionate about
helping their students learn and grow. Keeping this passion
front of mind is what helps teachers stay in their job when it
is hard.
“Students. You want to think about leaving and then you go,
you can’t. The relationships you build with the students at the
time, that’s what keeps you there I reckon.”
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Complexity in education
“Schools are notoriously complex, and
complexity is the key challenge we
have to work with.””
– Graeme Irwin

Looking to the future, principals are expecting change on
the horizon. Principals believe global testing has a limited
life and there may be shifts away from it in Australia. This
trend may already be in motion with the shelving of the
school certificate in 2012, and Universities such as Macquarie
University in New South Wales using more than just the
ATAR for their selection criteria. There are questions around
NAPLAN and the My School website, and parents are looking
for a holistic focus and future proofing in addition to the
basics.
“I think over the next ten years, with the changing nature of
the university sector and the ATAR and the review of the HSC,
schooling has the potential to look very different. And I think
that’s an exciting thing. I see a much greater potential for
schools to increase their focus on developing great learners
as opposed to great exam sitters; to reclaim the greater, more
holistic purposes of schooling.”
– Dr Scott Marsh
Some principals are concerned about examinations being
the pinnacle of student achievement, as holistic education of
students is more than just rote learning for tests.
“I think the biggest issue that will affect things in the next
ten years is that there is a perfect storm of change. I would
call it a recognition that the existing models are missing the
boat in terms of what is needed in learning. And as long as we
continue placing an examination as the endpoint of schooling,
then that’s going to continue to dominate the process
negatively.”
– Stephen Harris
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Pathways to work
Transitioning students to the world of work and future
proofing their careers is on the minds of principals as they
look to the future. Principals believe there is a rising need
for creativity and innovation to smoothly transition students
to the workforce, particularly as alternate pathways are
becoming increasingly popular.
“How our senior students transition through the senior years
and into the workplace is going to become a huge issue for
schools. There will be some surprises that if schools are not
prepared, they will suffer. The landscapes are opening up. Not
all students have to do a traditional HSC… schools need to be
smart and think about every student and what their pathways
might be… If someone wants to go into childcare maybe they
should be doing a childcare certificate at TAFE … If schools
are smart, they say we can actually help you do that course
here… we have to be clever and find different ways to enable
students to move through to the workplace.”
– Graeme Irwin

The tension of providing an individualised
approach while building collaboration
Self-directed and individualised learning plans are common
approaches used in the education sector and are likely to
continue. Principals believe it will be an area to continue
navigating in the future as individualised learning and
collaboration can be seen as two different pathways.
“The individualisation of learning, I think, the draw towards
a more individualised approach and the implications of
that. The balance between differentiated tailoring and the
development of collaboration. It’s going to be a tension that
will become increasingly complicated in navigating. They
then can seem to be pulling it off as two directions, yet we
want the collaboration, and the individualised program.”
- Brendan Corr

Effective governance
Complexity in governance and growing compliance
requirements are key challenges for principals. From the high
level of policy and accountability to the accreditation of
teachers, principals and Gen Y teachers alike are experiencing
the challenge of documentation.
“That’s something that will be increasingly common, the
degree to which data is needing to be generated to defend
positions of schools? All the way down to individual teachers
being not just encouraged to use data to inform practice, but
data as a validator of not existence so much, but of progress,
success and efficacy.”
– Brendan Corr
The compliance around accreditation for teachers is a
challenge and many Gen Y teachers do not feel it is a true
representation of the classroom reality. It becomes a box that
must be ticked rather than a true reflection of a teacher’s
capabilities.
“We don’t do well at recognising quality teachers. The way we
accredit is can you hand in a big report, most of which won’t
reflect what goes on in a classroom as well.”
“Yes there is more demand for caring for the students and
mental illness. Increase in red tape to uphold accreditation,
takes time away from the important stuff – managing mental
health, caring for their wellbeing when mental health is on the
rise. Balancing the two is a challenge definitely.”
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Building positive schools
“It is the leadership of the community that really sets the tone,
climate and the culture.”
– Tony Georg

Need for shared values
Being united in vision and direction as an entire school
community is one of the key ways to develop a positive school
culture.
School communities thrive when there are shared values
that unite the school together with one common goal and
purpose. These values also create boundaries for what is
accepted and expected. Where the relationship is strong
between leadership and staff, and the language is not ‘us and
them’ but ‘we’, communities thrive.
“Whenever collegial discussions start with the word ‘they’, the
leadership block are doing this instead of ‘we’ are doing this,
that makes such a big divide.”

“Every school has students but not
every school deserves them.
We need to build community so every
student says they belong to their
school and don’t just attend.”
– Graeme Irwin

Building relationships of belonging
Principals knowing the names of staff and students is the
start of a strong school community. As long-term relationships
are developed within a school it can become a catalyst for
community development and growth. Creating a school
environment where staff and students do not just attend but
belong is a foundation for building a positive school.
“Teachers that know parents well and foster long term
relationships with families. It makes such a big difference for
community.”
“If a principal is really good at getting to know each staff
member and getting to have conversations with each of
those staff, then I think the community’s going to be really
enriching.”
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Grassroots approach
Great schools are built at a grassroots level. Principals who
make it a focus to be on the ground in their schools and
immersed in the day-to-day life, not tucked away in their
office, are often well-received by staff. Gen Y teachers believe
it is important for principals to continue teaching at least one
class to keep them grounded and connected to the reality of
the school community.
“When I first began as Headmaster, I moved so my office was
actually in the staff centre, so teachers could pop in anytime.”
– Dr Scott Marsh
“[All principals should at least continue to teach one class.] You
get a good sense of your team when you’re working alongside
them rather than it being a top down thing.”

Make space for positive risk
Positive schools are places where students feel safe to
take risks and where resilience is intentionally taught
through overcoming challenges. In a society where failure is
largely avoided, schools have an opportunity to create an
environment for students to take risks. The challenge is they
must first be given permission to fail.
“It’s creating a culture where we will take risks, [where]
it’s okay to fail. We certainly have an overarching culture,
where we will take risks. So, from a leadership perspective,
I will regularly talk to staff about I want them to fail. I want
them to be taking risks, I want them to be sharing with me
their colossal failures, and we’ll celebrate them and what
we learned from it. It is creating that culture, that we will do
things differently, that it’s okay to take risks. And I model it
myself all the time.”
– Dr Scott Marsh

Positioning to thrive
amongst change
Every organisation, sector and industry is facing the realities
of massive demographic shifts, social and cultural change,
rising complexity and advances in technology. In order to
thrive in times of change, every industry and sector needs to
innovate and respond. Due to the sheer size of the education
sector this can be difficult for many leaders to embrace.
Organisations, however, that can harness and embrace
change have a solid foundation from which to succeed in the
future.
Leaders need to not only observe the trends but understand
and respond to them. Responding to change can seem
overwhelming, but the first step is to simply understand the
trends impacting the education sector. Our research shows
these are:
• Rising parent engagement

Secondly it is important to not only understand the external
big picture trends at play but understand the unique nuances
that define a school community.
To get to know a community, take the time to not just
listen but truly hear the stakeholders. By listening and
understanding their desires and expectations, it helps leaders
to make informed decisions.
This is not in order to respond to every single expectation but
so that leaders can respond with solutions that uniquely fit
their community. This is not only relevant for creating thriving
students but thriving teachers as well.
Once leaders have taken the time to understand the big
picture trends and internal nuances, they are in a position to
respond and lead well through change and into the future.

• Increasing focus on wellbeing and holistic development
• Creating opportunities to learn the distinctly human
characteristics
• Making space for positive risk
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Parent demographics
Are you male or female?

36%

What age will you be in 2019?

45%

64%

55%

Generation Y
Aged 25 - 39

Generation X
40 - 54

Where do you usually live?
NSW

1%

VIC

19%

QLD

11%

WA

8%

SA

31%

TAS

25%

ACT
NT

3%

Child's grade

Type of school
34%

K-2

27%

5-6

26%

7-8

11-12
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Government
67%

26%

3-4

9-10

2%

25%
22%

Catholic
21%
Independent
19%

Research objectives
The Future of Education 2019 report summarises the key
trends affecting the education sector, to equip school leaders
and teachers for strategic decision making.

The purpose of this research is to:
• Understand Gen Y and Gen X3 parent engagement and
expectations of the education sector, particularly in
regard to student wellbeing.
• Give insight into the experiences of Gen Y teachers and
understand key attraction and retention factors.
• Understand principals’ perspectives on trends in the
education sector.

Research methodology
The Future of Education 2019 report collates both quantitative
and qualitative data. Quantitative data was collected through
an online survey, while qualitative data was gathered through
two focus groups and five in-depth interviews.

Online survey
The survey of Gen Y and Gen X parents was in field from the
17th to the 22nd of July 2019. It was completed by a sample of
447 Gen Y parents and 555 Gen X parents, providing a total
sample of 1,002 Australian parents. Throughout this report,
these respondents are referred to as ‘parents’.

Focus groups

In-depth interviews
Five in-depth interviews were conducted with school
principals during June to August. Interviews were conducted
over the phone or face-to-face. Throughout this report, these
respondents are referred to as ‘principals’.

Graphs and rounding
Data labels on the graphs in this report have been rounded
and may, therefore, sum to 99% or 101%. Any calculations
where two data points have been added are based on raw
data (not the rounded data labels on the graph) which have
then been rounded once combined.

Two focus groups with Gen Y teachers were conducted in July
and August 2019. On July 2nd the high school teacher focus
group was conducted with seven participants. On August
13th the primary school focus group was conducted, also with
seven participants. Throughout this report, these respondents
are referred to collectively as ‘Gen Y teachers’.

3 Gen Y is those aged 25-39 and Gen X is those aged 40-54
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